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SERVICES AND CARE
Housing & Shelter

Employment
Benefits Navigation
Money Management

Individual & Family Support
Legal

Social Enrichment
Mental/Behavioral Health

Physical Health
Substance Use

Wellness
Utilities

Education
Clothing & Household Goods

Transportation
Food Assistance

Sports and Recreation
Income Support

Spiritual Enrichment
Entrepreneurship

YOU ARE IN THE NETWORK—THE NETWORK 
IS YOU
As a provider, being part of this network means that you can focus on 
what you do best – knowing your partners in the network can work to 
their strengths.

MAKING THE CONNECTION
As a veteran or family member, being part of this network means that 
we do the work for you. No need to call or visit multiple sites in order  
to find what you need. ServingTogether evaluates your unique needs 
and life goals and connects you with qualified and appropriate  
providers who: 

•  Can best address your specific needs and goals

•  Have confirmed capacity to serve you

•  Provide services for which you are eligible

•  Are as conveniently located as possible

•  Communicate with one another to ensure solutions work 

JOIN TODAY 
Connecting Veterans in the National Capital Region.  
Sign-up on our website, visit any service provider or call toll-free.

COMMUNITY 
INFORMATION 

EXCHANGE



RIGHT VETERAN RIGHT PROVIDER LEAST TIME

NAVIGATION SIMPLIFIED
We do the homework for you.

ServingTogether evaluates your civilian-life goals and directs you to 
the network providers who can help you reach them.

TIME SAVED
Finding the services you deserve should not be a full-time job.

Decoding eligibility requirements should not feel like rocket science 
either, which is why this network will: 

•  Reduce the length of time you spend searching for services

•  Increase the accuracy of referrals by knowing what provider fits 
your needs

•  Know provider eligibility requirements, reducing confusion and 
frustration

WELCOME TO THE FASTEST 
GROWING VETERANS 
NETWORK IN AMERICA!
ServingTogether was created to coordinate the systems of care for 
veterans, service members and their families, so the entire community 
can better identify those veterans and direct them to supports that are 
in place just for them. Our goal is to get the right person to the right 
provider in the least amount of time.

In order to attain this goal, ServingTogether partnered with the 
Institute for Veterans and Military Families (IVMF) at Syracuse 
University to incorporate their AmericaServes model. With this 
partnership, we now coordinate access to a continuum of high 
quality health and human service providers from legal, housing and 
emergency service providers to employment, recreation and fitness, 
financial capabilities and more– all designed to provide those who 
serve, have served and their families, with the most comprehensive 
service delivery experience available anywhere in the nation.

ServingTogether is a program of EveryMind, a regional nonprofit 
organization with more than 60 years of positive impact on the 
emotional wellness of our community.

OUR MISSION
We are here to serve our nation’s veterans, service members and 
their families. To make their path to resources easier. We are here 
to bring service providers together so that each provider can work 
to their strengths, knowing that network partners can fill needed 
gaps in service. We have built strong relationships with nonprofits, 
community veteran organizations, local businesses and County 
government, all with a common goal of sharing ongoing support in 
the many transitions in life beyond the military.

WHO WE SERVE
Active duty, National Guard, Reserve Service members as well as 
veterans and their families who currently or are seeking to reside 
in the National Capital Region. We strive to support all individuals 
who have worn the uniforms of our military — regardless of age, era, 
branch or discharge status. Though all services may not be available 
to every member, our Veteran Peer Navigators will work diligently to 
find an appropriate local resource for every need.

YOU SERVED OUR COUNTRY.

WE SERVETOGETHER.

“The network has benefitted our 
organization, the vets we serve, and the 
veteran community… it made my job 
easier as a case manager.”
—Ben Stahl, Executive Director of 
Veterans Leadership Program

SEAMLESS EXPERIENCE
Network Providers work together to serve you. This means you only 
have to provide eligibility information ONCE.

Submit your documents the first time you enter the network, and 
you never have to show them again.

“This blew my mind regarding how quickly 
the providers reached out. All the assistance 
I needed was under one roof—One phone call 
did it all and I will forever be grateful.” 
—Theotis Carpenter, Veteran


